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Bishop Burch Says Th 
truth in “Totdvirur’

i« 1
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F"^*- Dr. Davidaoh 
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(New York So 

One member of th4 Ep;
In New York said ye#to 
charges of the Her.
Davidson, of Virginia, "ai 
the church in a spectacular Saturday, were ab^rT An®^ u,^ 
churctw.au -said that there wW , -^N 
truth in them, but more bf half truth” 6 

.Mr. Davidson burned his "vestment 
and prayer book at the gate-of Monti 
cello, the home of Thomas Jefferson Sat 
ut-day, calling the former •' 
emblems of eccleslàsticism,. t 
les of a royal priesthood,”,« 
to .the latter as “the fetish 
worship, the idol of the dilei
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,, Hf said the Episcopal *6t*rch favored

Sïssussya-ssB
. Apostles in Brooklyn: in 1900. 1

■I The Right RevrC. S.Burch/-Suffrat.,m 
libers bishop, who is iU at his home in Kiver- 

daie, said that there was some truth in 
what Mr. Davidson alleged. *

T’m'V8 Shwges--
said Bishop Bnrch, “but rhore of half 

r - truth. There never was a time, huw- 
mbers ®ver> when the Episcopal church was en

deavoring more to stretch out its hands 
to the poor, than at the present time. 
This is being done with ne* means and 

ry “ore effectively. I don’t know Mr. Dav
idson nor the circumstances of the case, 
and so I hardly feel any. right to 
anything about him.*

F '..‘‘The man doesn’t seem balanced^said 
the Rev. Dr. George C, Houghton, rec
tor of the Church- of the Transfigura
tion, in East Twenty-ninth street. "Mr. 
Davidson’s charges about the wealth of 
the church and that it is only for aristo
crats, with no room for the poor, are 
really too absurd. There is nothing in 
that. It is absolutely untrue.

“I don’t know any church, or any 
place, I might say, where poor and rich 
come together mote and are treated alike 
more than in the peWs of our church. 

rg The poor are put wherever they want to
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“1 know of no place where the aristo

crats are more neglected and the poor 
really cared for—I don’t mean putting a 
ribbon around their neck, but really 
cared for—food, clothing and so on. That
man is not balanced.”

It was on June 6,1900, that the vestry 
of the Protestant. Episcopal ■Church of 
the Holy Apostles, in Greenwood avenue, 
Windsor terrace, preferred charges 
against the rector, the Rev. Dr. "C. S, 
Davidson. Neglect of duty was alleged. 
He was placed in charge of-the church 
in December, 1898, at ai sMarsitflfgio.,,* 
In June, 1899, he askgd for a VâJftftffi of 
two months 'and got it. If was asserted 

yed his , time. He, was

and

vhich
to

t is

foted chuftji’
say*, Olt July 9; 1900, he' 
rility a standing committee of the Episcopal 
.'and diocese of Long Island. “Overbearing 
liring and domineering methods” were charged 
jtvus to the rector. All members of the ves

try with the exception of one signed the 
charges against him. - On October 8 
Bishop Littlejohn upheld Mr. Davidson 
on every' point against him.

Jn Cleveland Mr. Davidson had trouble 
as rector of Str Mark’s church from 1901 
tv 1905. He often clashed with Bishop 
Leonard, and was reprimanded for al
lowing a pastor of another denomination 
to preach from his pulpit when the 
bishop had forbidden It. .
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To "Arcady.

(By Isabel Ecclestone MaCkaÿ in T). 
Canadian Magazine.)

, “Tell me, Singer, of the way 
°l Winding down to Arcady? 
nt Of the world’s roads I am weary—

• You, with song so brave arid cheery, 
Happy troubadour must be 

the On the way to Arcady.”

,®P Pausing on a muted note,
Song forsook the Singer’s throat, 
“Friend,” sighed he, “you come too late. 

I°aa Once I could the way relate,
Mng Ohce—but long ago; Ah, foe,

Far away in Arcady I”

the “Tell me, Poet, of the. way
Winding down to Arcady? ; *Y 
Haunting is your verse and ally 
With the grace and gleam of fairy— 

“U>u Dweller you must surely "b*
The in the land of Arcady.”

ten Slow the Poet raised his eyes,
Sad were they asr winter sides. — 
“Once, I sojourned there,” he" said; 

and Then, no more—hut with bent head 
Whispered low, “Ask no*f of 
That lost road to Arcady !” "
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“Tcll me, Lover, of the way 
Winding down to Arcady.
Hidden joy your smile discloses, 
Fragrant is your path with rose*
Glad your gaze and Jar away— 
Where’s the road to Arcady?”".

“Stay me not ! The hours are sweet ! 
Flying, flying are their feet;
Every moment I must hold 
As a miser clasps his gold!
Follow, follow after me— V 
Here’s the road to Arcady”

—The Canadian Magazine for August
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-o •r- m& uHETHRepublicans Sore at
Wilson’s Plans

■
—— '

Resent the Presidents 
Rush to Pass the 

Currency Bill

Notice Served on the 
Brother!)I THE WEST

J
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Wm Belief That Manager 
Has Decided on 

“Open Shop”

■

Prominent Miller Returns from 
Long Trip Full of 

* Enthusiasm

Premier at St Andrews Suf
fering from Insomnia and 

Other Ailments
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mr; FINE PROSPECTS * *
Senator Lodge and Others 

intimate That Underwood 
Mesure Will Not be Rushed 
if They Are Forced to Pro
long the Session.

WILL REST FURTHER Others Fear That it Presages 
a Cut in Wages—Mr. Gute- 
lius Expected in Halifax 
This Week When it is Likely 
He Will Hear Many Proteste

Wheat Soon Ready for the Harvest
ers—Manitoba Outlook the Best 

;j Yet—Meeting at Winnipeg to Dis
cuss Where the Laborers Are to 
Come From to Gather the Crops.

THE BEACON LIGHT.
- Th,e Lighthouse on Beacon Bar will be removed- within a month, and its destruction will mark the 

passing of another historic structure of St. John in the preparation for -the greater city and more Summer Resort—Worries of Office

tl KïS ****».***.**»•
near the beacon and when the buoy is set, the light will be removed and the remainder of the bar l$t®r' 
dredged" out. There is no keeper in charge of the light at present and the vapor light is looked after by 
the officials of the marine department. The fog bolt io aperated by machinery. *

is Expetied to .Try Muskoka After 
Leaving New Brunswick’s Famous

■

Washington, July 29—Republican sen-
itvrs made it clear today that they do Winnipeg, July 29—“We have a splon- 
nc.t propose to hakten consideration ot did crop, in fact, the best for many 
the tariff bill, if. the president and Dem- years,” said Andrew Kelly, president 
xratic leaders of congress are going to 0f the grain exchange and president of 
nsist upon the enactment of currency the Western Canada Flour Mills Com- 
jgislation at this session. pany, this morning who has just re-

Senator GalUnger declared that the turned from a long trip by the Canadian !

assurances of a prdlonged, hot summer optimism at the prospects, 
session would not be conducive to has- “To come down to hard facts,” said 
xning tariff action. Mr. Kelly, “I saw barley being cut- at

Discussion on this point arose wnen many points. Barley harvest will be 
Senator Gallinger sought information as general at the end of the week it is 
r, the intent of the "Democrats. Senior B gpicndid crop.
Simmons said he hoped that _ the Rer “I saw wheat turning color m many 
publncans were not making threats to districts, and there will be much wheat 
purposely delay passage of the tariff, Cut next week and the wheat harvest 
which all business interests wanted set- wjU be general August 15. The great 
tied speedily. bulk of the oat crop will also be ready

Republican senators assured him that by that time. I saw little flax, but the 
they were making no threats, but that Httle is good.
It was bound to follow that there wffl «The weather is ideal for filling and ‘ 
be no haste with the tariff, unless an maturing, and a few weeks more of it 
tarly adjournment should be the induce- wiu see we3tcm Canada with the big- ” 
ment therefore. - . gest yield of wheat she has ever had.

Senator Gallinger said that reading in j base this on increased acreage and the 
the morning papers every day that the general satisfactory condition of the 
president would insist on holding con”* crop.”.
gress here to enagt currency legislation Fjn£ ^ , Manitoba,
would not speed up action on the tariff.

Senator Lodge added that it was most The provincial department of agrlcul- 
nnwise to demand action on "such im- ture and immigration estimate the wheat 
portant legislation as thé currency of a érop for the province of Manitoba this 
“tired-out congress." year at 65,008^212 bushels. The

Halifax, July 29—The sole develop
ment in the threatening strike situation 
of the I. C. R. today was the announce
ment that the management of the road 
proposes to abrogate the present schedule 
of wages and working conditions.

Official notification to this effect was 
received at the brotherhood headquarters 
this moraine in a communication from 
General Manager Gutelius giving the re
quired six months’ notification of the 
railway’s determination to end this 
schedule.

Whether this forecasts a reduction in 
the present wage schedule or an attempt 
on the part of the road to inaugurate a 
system independent of the brotherhqod, 

not known yet, but it is generally felt 
that the latter course is probably in con
templation.

Apart from this action of the man
agement nothing has developed yet in 
regard to the request for a conciliation 
board sent to Ottawa yesterday. Mr. 
Gutelius received notification of this re
quest this morning and something may 
possibly be heard from him tomorrow, 
hut it is unlikely that anything will 
transpire from Ottawa for a week or so.

Mr. Gutelius, it is reported, is coming 
to Halifax tomorrow or on Thursday ■ 
and some representations will probably 
be made to him regarding the desirabil
ity of avoiding a complete tiq-up in 
freight traffic through a strike, buch as is 
now threatening.

Ottawa, July 29—The health and gen
eral physical condition of Premier Bor
den are still far from being recovered 
from thé nervous strain, and mental 
worry of the last strenuous session of 
parliament, and it is not considered 
probable that the capital will see much 
of him until well on in the autumn.

The prime minister has been staying 
at the Hotel Algonquin, St. Andrews, 
for the pkst. two months, but his health 
has not improved with the comparative 
rest and change, so rapidly 
■pected. Insomnia, to which he has been 
subject for some years, has troubled 
him to a greater degree than usual, and 
in addition he has been subject to blood 
disorders, a complaint which worried 
him considerably during the closing 
days of the session.

The prime minister had expected to 
be present at the capital to welcome 
the British parliamentarians last Satur
day, but at the last moment telegraphed 
his regrets at not being able to come. 
"Various reports last week set the date 
of his return to Ottawa at various 
dates, and the latest report is to the 
effect that he will not stay at the 
capital when he does return, hut will at 
once proceed to the Muskoka Lakes for 
a further period of rest, and-convales
cence. He is pot expected to leave the 
Lakes until some time in September.

Though of a naturally rugged consti
tution, the prime minister has more and 
more, during the two years of office, 
shown signs of worry, and nervous and 
mental strain. He finds it difficult to 
isolate himself from the thousand and 
one petty details of office, and has al
ways been prone to interest himself, to 
the detriment of his health, and peace 
of mind, in small matters which could 
be left to his deputies- to do. The con
tinual -worry through these, combined 

" with the pressure of responsibility from 
” nlore weighty matters of state, are main

ly responsible, it is believed, for his 
present .condition of health. The ter
rible strain imposed by the naval block
ade in the house added the climax.

It is a matter of general knowledge 
that the high office of premiership has 
never appealed to Premier Borden so 
much as the less strenuous, but more 
agreeable,. and more profitable practice 
of the law at Halifax, and it is well 
known that but for the pressure of his 
friends in politics he would have retired 
from active leadership of the party long 
-ago... Could one be found at the present 
juncture to fill the plac^ it is believed 
that he would gladly retire in favor of 
him. .

In any case It Is expected that Hon. 
George E. Perley will remain in the 
position of acting premier for some time 
to come, at least.

THE KING’S PRIZE WINNERmm HTION
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AT ST. JOHN’S, NFLD,
ST. JOHN MAN 
IS A SENATOR

/
$ as was ex-

Delegates Welcomed by Pre
mier Morris and Mayor 

Ellis, Both Catholics :

is

'XC - vrs'
sfî.: I

Membership Shows Increase In Past 
Year—Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Mayor 
of Toronto and Col. A. J. Armstrong 
Among the Delegates.

.■JBe
-,ü

St. John's, Nfid., July 29—The Orange 
convention opened here yesterday. The 
main body oï delegated Xafl:h^ed at Pla-

last year under wheat was 2,828*62 “nti® *** <“ the Reid steWer Lintrose

and the yield 58.488JS79 bushels. The Sunda? at midnight after a cruise along
acreage this year is 8,H1,218, the in- the south coast whence they were
crease from last year being 817,856 brought to St. John’s' Monday morning
acres., Eil3yHH5H5B55B5SHHBHE ■ by special train. *

If the yield per acre this year is "ffOT !4 • i,.- -’vÇ4'”'. ■“' X X ’1 : On arrival here they were officially
bushels per acre less than last year, the ; L. - W. H. THORNE. welcomed by Mayor Ellis and Premier
wheat crop of the province this, year Morris,both of whom" Roman Catho-
will be 503258,468 bushel*. Jfjhe yield Who has been appointed, to the Senate lies. This incident made-. » very favor- 
per^ acre this year approximates' tijiat to filj the vacancy caused fay the death able impression. During :/the afternoon

■ i-rny
111 Ul II U I UTtLU quires, 25,000 men and practically ; an friends in the city and province will The annual reports yfrlc }ii^hly satisfac-

equal number is claimed by each of the tender hearty ! congratulations, and he is tory. The membership for the past year 
other western provinces. regarded as an ideal man for the posi- showed an increase of 1406 and there

A conference was held yesterday at- tion. For many years he has been a was a corresponding increase in the
temodn between representatives of the Wdtng business man of the city, ptomi- funds. Addresses of welcome from the
three prairie provinces, and the different nent in the board of , trade.and in him provincial preceptory were received and 
railways for the purpose of making def- the interests of the port will have a a proffer of hospitality from the Masonic 
inite arrangements with regard to ,har- warm advocajjt at Ottawa. club. , ..
vesters excursions from eastern Canada Among the prominent delegates pres
and elsewhere. : f.............  —------ == ent are Sir MacKenzie Bowell, Mayor

Joseph Burke, provincial immigration nKltlU rinilllnil ta Hocken, of Toronto; Grand Master
agent is at Quebec meeting British hàr- U-U | Il V I 1111M ill I U Scott, Walkerton (Ont.).; Colonel Ajrm-
vesters’ excursions sent out from the pTl11 I uUUHulL IU strong, St. John (N. B.); Col. Bruce,..
offices of the provinces .from the old w Brandon; Rev. Mr. Saunders, Montreal, rjir»i Dliniirn IIFA

PÂSS ONEBEC'S B BÜE0 HEfi
l nUU Ull yULULU U morning with the election.of officers as

,0lGrand master, Talk, of Vancouver; P MPI jlYPR^ PADN

deputy, Squires, of Newfoundland; as- Llfll LU I Lll U Ulll 111
sistant deputy, Gray, of Toronto; chap
lain, Canon Walsh, of Brampton ; regis
trar, Williams, of Toronto; deputy 
registrar, Easton, of Winnipeg; treasur
er, Wilson, of Toronto ; deputy treasurer,
Langmead, of 'Newfoundland; lecturer,
Humphries, Nova Scotia.

The deputies are: Puddister, New
foundland; White. Nova Scotia ; Wad- 
man, New Brunswick; Crasswefi, Prince 
Edward « Island ; Duff„ Quebec; Stanley,
Ontario East; Tuck,-. Ontario West;
Brown, Manitoba; .McMann, Saskatche
wan; Ledrew, Alberta; . Çÿflrt, Britibh 
Columbia. : ", ...

Nobue, of Winnipeg,. was elected grand 
censor, with Weir, of Windsor, deputy.
McCready, of Winnipeg, was elected 
marshal. ; Jü . ..2.
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A NEW POSITION 
FOR H, B, FLEMING

l

iMade Assistant Superintend
ent of Transcontinental Line 
in New Brunswick.

'•a*-. • - . Sr Li.
A. Hawkins, ■ of the 48th 

Highlanders, Toronto, Canada, winner 
of the King’s Prize of .’51,250 cash, with 
gold mèdals and badges, at Bisley. This 
Is the most coveted honor ra the rifle 
shooting contests of the British empire, 
probably of the world. Hgwkins is the 
fourth Canadian in twenty years to get 
this prize. He is seen in the picture in 
his Bisley costume, with his trusty rifle 
and telescope.

„'••** ,,
Private W.

E

BLocal Wholesalers Put Up 
Goods which Are Absolutely 
Guaranleed—Pure Food Act 
Said to Werk Hardship Else
where. -

sr.
Moncton, July 29—Taking effect Aug,

1, H. B. Fleming is appointed assistant 
superintendent of the National Trans
continental Railway between Moncton 
and Edmundston. Mr. Fleming is at 
present assistant district -superintendent 
between St. John and Truro.

L. S. Brown is appointed .superintend
ent of the Truro,: Sydney , npd Oxford . 
district vice Y. C. Campbell; transferred. 
Mr. Brown is assistant district superin
tendent at Newcastle.
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iThe majority of "the retail grocers of 
the city are not experiencing the same 
difficulty in regard to theTlaw against 
the adulteration of different foods on 
sale in their stores, as are the retailers 
in many other Canadian cities. There is 
* feeling prevalent among the grocers 
of Montreal and other cities that they 
are made to stand the brunt of the 
wrong doing of the manufacturers and 
wholesale merchants in selling a pro
duct that is not absolutely pure, and if 
he desires to make sure that he is not 
selling an inferior article, the retailer’s Woodstock, N. B, July 28—-Last night 
only recoursè is to" have, an analyst ex- Charleè L. Smith was attacked by a vic- 
amine every purchase, which is al- i°us bull and nearly killed. He is scr- 
together out of the question. >. lously bruised about the body and rt-

Many of tile larger retailers here, when oeived a deep cut in the leg. Only the 
asked how they were affected by the: timely arrival of Mr. Smith’s son saved 
pure food laws, remarked that, so far no him, as the animal had Min do*n and 
trouble held been encountered, as the would have trampled him to death, 
reports of the inspectors had almost in- . Repeated blows from ah iron bar par- 
vari^ily shown that’ the samples which tially stunning the beast, gave a chance 
were taken from their stores were almost’ '*or Ht. Smith’s rescue. His condition 
entirely free from adulteration. <ia somewhat Improved this morning, and
p, , , . the doctors think he will recover. Mr.

ked to City. Smith is a prominent citizen, an ex-M.
The reason given for the good show- F-P-, and was posttaalter for some 

ing of the local stores is attributed 'hÿ; 
the grocers to the fact thkt they buy 
only from reliable manufacturers and 
wholesalers, who almost without excep
tion garante? as perfectly pure, all thé 
«rti.li s puchased. Many of them being 
sold by local wholesalers.

Of course,” said one man, “the price 
a shade higher than the inferior pro

duct, but the consumers have. begun to 
understand that the best is " the cheap
est in the long run, and consequently 
the good goods are used more and more 
each year, and we do hot find the neces
sity of keeping an inferior article in 
«lock.”

The chief difficulty elsewhere Is with 
the goods bought in bulk rather than 
those received In tins or bottles.

•' prominent Montreal naan says:
“The whole question of. purity and 

Impurity rests on the "purchase of the 
goods.”
Should Get Guarantee.

KICK BULL NEIBLY & 
? KILLS C, L SMITH 

OF WOODSTOCK

—

L 0.0. F. GRAND LOOSE 
TO MEET IH CHATHAM 

AUGUST 13-15

F9 MARRIAGE LAW. ••i

Here's Sample of 
BoneheadednessEnglish Domestic “Wanted to 

See a Fire”—Much Valu- 
Stock Perished In Flames.

Montreal, July 28—Before the close 
of the present year, the privy council 
will have entered into deliberation in- the 
matter of the Quebec marriage laws. 
This information was conveyed in a 
cablegram received by Arnold Wain- 
Wright during the week end, announcing 
that special leave to appeal had been 
granted in the Tremblay-Dépatie case.

The news of the granting of special 
leave, is' significant as it is now practi
cally assured that both sides will be 
represented before thé empire’s 
tribunal.
' It will be recalled that in the Trem
blay case *the parties were married be
fore their Cure. They subsequently 
found that they were cousins. -V, Such 
relationship, in the absence of a "dispen
sation, constitutes a canonical nullity. 
The husband availed himself of this 
nullity to have The union canonically 
dissolved, thé wife contesting.

Young Led Carrying Lady’s 
Grip Out of Courtesy is 
Placed Under Arrest and 
Misses. His Train.

Chatham, N. B., July 80—The grand 1 
lodge L O. O. F. will meet this yéar in 
Chatham from August 18 to 15, and it 
is expected that upwards of 500 dele- 
gates will be present. The convention i ' 
will represent the 180 lodges in the ittari- 
.time provinces and in Newfoundland, 
having a membership of 14,000.

The programme has not yet been ab
solutely determined upon, but will open 
at ten o’clock on Wednesday morning 
in the grammar school and also in the 
town hall. The ladies will meet in the 
latter building, as the Rebekah assem
blies will also be represented in large 
numbers.

The local hotels are expecting a great 
rush, as the housing problem is likely to 
be serious one. The local lodge is get
ting out a souvenir programme booklet.
Those will be sent to all the lodges in 
the four provinces and be a good ad
vertisement for this town. One thou
sand copies are being printed at the 

: Gazette office.

Woodstock, Ont, July SO—Flora 
Riley, a • 15-year-old English girl this 
morning pleaded guilty to firing a barn 
on the farm owned by James Hartley 
of -this city, and tennaated by Frank 
Scott. The fire took place Saturday, 
when' the Scott* were away and four 
valuable horses, sevfcral calées, farm im
plements and thé crop "of hay were de
stroyed.

V Thé girl was a servant with Mrs. Scott 
and the only reason given for the act 
was “she wanted to see a fire.”

<1
I

highest
(Evening Times.)

? A young lad from Anagance who 
came in on the Boston train this morn
ing thinks that it does not always pay 
to be polite. A lady sitting in front of 
him in the train found on picking up 
her belongings on arrival at the depot' 
with her baby and packages, she had 

I more than she could carry and she ask
ed this boy to carry her grip for her. 
The lad, eager to oblige, readily con
sented.

While following her into the waiting 
room he was stopped by Policeman 
Smith and asked if he Was traveling 
with the lady and the boy not knowing 
why he was asked, said he was not, and 
was immediately put under arrest charg
ed with stealing the grip. In vain the 
boy pleaded that he was carrying the 
grip for the lady but after having told 
the policeman that he was not traveling 
with her Smith refused to believe him.

The lady, on learning the cause of hto 
arrest, at once explained the matter to 
L. R. Ross, the L C. R. terminal agent, 
who Immediately had the boy released, 
not however, before the train had ptdl- 
ed out and as the train going through 
from Montreal does not stop at Ana
gance the gallant youth- has to stay in 
the city until 6.85 this evening.

Standard bearers elected, are: John
son, of Winnipeg, and Kirk of Toronto ; 
pursuivants, Armstrong, Saskatoon, and 
Jethro Penny, of Newfoundland. « ;

The following. were Oéçtéd 
mittêe: Whtieley, Vancouver; Ellis,
Toronto; Brace,. Charlottetown; Dow
ney, Carp (Ont.) ; McMpfray, Toronto;
MacDonald, Glace Say; Dunbar, St.

Unsigned communications will not he lar8P A* ^hey filed on to the tllirty.two addresses of welcome from * r>h!f;0rldfPmaVe relative living in the
noticed. Write on one side of paper stage of the great Sunday school gather- ,nd(^ d ^ city primary I a.femal® retetive hme-m
only. Communications must be plainly ing they held the cards with the lettered ^ J P ^ north from whom 1 had expectations,
written ; otherwise they will be rejected, side towards .^hemsetves, but reversed jn the course 0f his official address S1?e had been ailing for some weeks» 
Stamps should be enclosed if return of them as each repeated a verae beginning Grand MaAter Scott «.ferrfd to the when one "ro™nS cafe a telegram-ask-
manuscript is desired in case it is not with the letter of the card which she occasion as beings the first time that the mg - e to, ^ at onSf* as shfr—hiy
used. The name and- address of. the held in her. hands grand lodge had assembled outside of «unt-was much worse. She accordingly
writer should be sept with every letter When an four had spoken there was Canadian territory. In touching on tlie wc°t" . ,, 1 „ ■■ „ ,
as evidence of good faith.-Editor Tele- to bedisplayed the word “Star”-the rejection of the Gordon naval policy he J Du™«* the evmnng^f .the following
graph). ii Star of Bethléem. But when they had gti Uled the actioll ^ a „s^bve^i(>n day 1 received this disconcerting:, a»-.

tmmmi** said thelr Tecse8> and tumed-the,r let- Of a great national nfovetnent to nartv nouncement:
HE REMEMBERS THEM. ters to the gaze of the audience, they endg> 8and amazing misconception of “Aunt Matilda went to heaven at 8.30

To the Editor of the Telegraph: were duty" a»d “a »tupid political blunder.” ^ ,>L6° tomorrow
Sir: I have been qujte interested in rofir Action to strengthen the attitude of - Weekly -cwotsman.__________

the grey squirrel controversy which'’has greeted, instead pfthéMi^cipatod^^^ the Orangemen of Gfifeg was urged,
; been'going on in your columns. I shall eomment and thé clapp g while a spurious body known as the In-
not take any part in it although I have of hapas. a ■ dependent Orange Institution of Ireland, . xhe Lancet savs the ti , ,

purchased in bulk the retaU-J very decided opinions as to the .moral ^ ^ ride which rccent,y made a barefaced at- ;uice with the oyster is a "scientific nrn-
^ should always insist upon a writteffi right of any man to take the God-given^'had comp iq.on the stage frmd the side tcmpt to holst !ts standard at Regina L hidden infretionTtoav tW
guarantee accompanying foe goods so as. life of a beautiful, harmless creature, thfhabit ^f riri^frig W thelrPratidng (Sask>« denounred Tribute was ,be destroyed.” Lemon juice mly be
to safeguard himself. In tum, the whole- for the mere pleasure of shedding blood. ™What the aud!- paid to deceased Grand Tteasurer Park- as a dietetic antiseptic
' ■1er could always safeguard himself by But I am surprised that no one has con- an<f had hiU- ' km<m souash there is nresent
a guarantee from the manufactured' . tradlcted the statement that grey squlr- WrJktv'scotonant S ’ 6 * ‘ ' Gran^ Secretary Lee, reported the carbonicleidgas, “if thePmixtnre is not

“At any rate I don’t think it .fair, to; rels were not previously knownld exist Weekiy gç<^ jnm. -------------------- ■ formation of the foUowifig new lodges vjolent]y and Erroneously stirred with a
prosecute the small grocer for sins which in this province. Thirty or forty' ÿéars 'Tt'Acdte ____ “ for the year: Primary, 104; district, 7; spdoB » tbe cjtldc aeid of the "lemonare probably not his. own. The penalty iago they were quite plentiful in" the . Lawsuit, county 6; scariet chapter, 15; ladies’ is dniS to the growth of eer-’
"'‘rSld be carried to the manufacturer, .Daley Woods (so-called) between Wood- Because he,did not die, Gojdblatt, a benevolent, 26.; young Britons, 2. He tain organisms':

■ ■Sfl' time adultered goods are found.” stock and Houlton. I have frequently Spokane jewdler, has just brought an reported that .11,419 had been Initiated;
He also suggested that in the case of seen them there when driving along, the actibn against his physician for $16,000, or k net gain of 7,085. The property

f anned goods, the manufacturer Should Houlton road. I well remember one of Plantiff alleged that the doctor told him value was stated to Be $1,490,161, and
f obliged to name the ingrédients and- their characteristics. I could never see he had cancer of -the stomach. Believing the insurance $600,948.

tile weight of .tile contents. " Water in one of them after he had climbed a that recovery was impossible, and wlflh-
canned tomatoes, fruits, etc., was quite tree. Try as I would, he would always ing to leave his-property in cash, he sold
a common practice. keep the trunk of the free between us. his jewellery business at a sacrifice,which

------ ,« «■. . .------------ ré—— Will some resident : of that, locality he estimates tft $15,000, <md waited for
A Poet Laureate's Money. kindly advise us if they are stOI'to be death to claim1 him. Becoming impatient

(London Free Press). found there. at his continued presence among, the liv-
Who says literary life is not terminer- Yours truly, ing, he consulted . other .physicians, and

ntive? Alfred Austin’s estate is valued GEO N. CLARK. was told that he. *as" "perfectly well,
at nearly $10,0001 Rexton, July 26, 1618, Hence hi* grievance.

on com-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR It Was Alarming*
►t*

is

WINNINGS OF THE 
BISLEY TEAM

!

:

“If the goods purchased from the 
wholesaler are in tins they are generally 
Accompanied by a guarantee of purity.
if they

1Bisley Camp, July 29—The following 
is a list of undivided winnings of mem
bers of toe Canadian contingent during 
the recent meeting:
, Private W. Hawkins, Toronto, winner 
of the’ King’s prize, $1,267; Sergt. A. G. 
Bullock, Toronto, $17 ; Sergt. G; Si Ckrr, 
Victoria, $52; Capt. C. R. Crow«,Gu®4>h, 
$11; Pricate A. Denlwlm, Winnipeg^42 ; 
Staff Sergt. J. Freeborn, Hamilton, $65; 
Staff Sergt. C. A. Hawley, Winnipeg, 
$187; Sergt. M. H. Lee, London, $64; 
Private w. H. MacPherson, Stellarton 
(N. S.), $5; Sergt. H. B. Parker, Hali
fax, $5; Lieut. F. Richardson, Victoria, 
$18; Lieut. F. A. Steck, Truro. (N. S.), 
$18; Sergt. J. Steele, Guelph, $T; Lieut 
J. F. Stems, Souris, $10;-total, $1,685.

In divided prizes Brown made $10;

$SN6’
aus, $70; Hawkins, $45; Hawtey, $80; 
Lee, $75; Laman, $80; MacPherson, $H); 
Parker, $20; Perfy, $5; Richardson, $15; 
Steck, $85; Steele, $90; Sterns, $16; Tay
lor, $60; total, $i;445,

Oysters and Lemon Juice.

CKMPBELLTOH MAH 
IH HOS TROUBLE

are

In

«

'M
Chatham, July 28—Joseph Jacques ot 

Campbetlton was arrested in a local 
boarding house on Saturday by Chief 
Coughlan on a wire from Chief Hughes 
of Campbellton. Jacques is wanted on. 
charge of forgery and also running away 
with his brother’s wife, Mrs. Trank 
Jacques. Mrs. Frank Jacques has been 
forgiven by her husband and will" - 
him with him. -SiÇ

j
Sr?y

7 Who Discovered Australia?

It is a curions fact that nobody seems 
to know • who discovered Australia. The 
honor has been claimed for the. Chinese, 
Malays, French,. Venetians, and Span
iards,while cryptic references to a south
ern continent were made by Greeks ford 
Romans. Probably the secret-lies hid- 

. , den eimbng the refdads,of thé Dntch East
A load of two tons- can be aeüytear- India Company in the, state archives at 

tied by a full-grown elephant. - The Hague ■
......... -'ii 4,:a ■ -•-.*« ,f -?H . ini vo S “l ■

w
Howard— “Why do you term your 

wife an angel P”
Coward—“Because she’s always ready 

to fly, «he’s continually harping, and she 
hasn’t an earthly thing to wear;’

-d

Germany at present possesses 8,000,- 
000 men who have been through toe 
ranks, or are at present in her army.
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